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  and it will live as a memorial to him
long after he has departed this life.
The fair grows bigger and better

vear by year. It has already reached
such proportions that a visitor really
cannot see all there is to see in a
single day. No better criterion of its
drawing power of attendance could
be given than to glance at automobile
tire covers in the parking grounds
during the week. Cars were there from
practically every nook and corner of
the Keystone state with lots to spare
from Ohio and nearby states.
The Cambria County fair is doing

more to advertise Cambria County to
both the other counties in the state,
and to the nearby states, than any
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méaning of religion.” was stripped, he was lashed &
. ; : twenty-one times and everybody ;

Philosophy has nothing to do with apparently was happy, including
religion, and religion has nothing to pe othernda. What is the
do with philosophy. Philosophy difference between a man that
deals with problems that can be {ites off his mother-in-law’s ear
solved, or may be solved, by proof, ,,4 a mob that insists on a public
argument, thought. Religion deals fa5hing?
with questions entirely beyond our
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  In presenting my name to the vo-
ters for Clerk of Courts of Cambria
County, I feel that my experience as

First Deputy Prothonotary of Com-
mon Pleas Court for a number of

  vears qualifies me for the position to
ich 1 aspire. If nominated and el- |

ected 1 wili give honest, painstaking |

attention to the duties of the office,
and will devote all my time to it I
assure you that your influence and

     This is the famous
double action vacuum
cleaner—the one that
cleans by powerful
suction and a motor
driven brush. Andit
needs no oiling, for
both motor and brush
turn on ball bearings.
It has many features
that commend it to
housewives.
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reach, that can be answered only by
faith.

 

Two kinds ot good news for auto-
mobile owners:

First, you are told that if and
when the natural supply of gasoline
gives out, synthethic gasoline will be
made to take its place.

Second, scientists have discovered
a system of bud grafting on rubber
trees which should increase the yield
of a tree 400 per cent.

 

It is predicted that the cost of
rubber delivered in this country
will drop from twenty-five cents
to less than ten cents a pound.

cientists say they can make
§ etic rubber as well as syn-
thetic gasoline, but that probably

ie postponed, like artificial
making, until natural sup-

 

  

A French scientist proves by
eful observation that cancer is

NOT contagious. To do away

 

  
vith the false, persistent suspi-
n is a great ble ssing. Married
tiples, living together, one the

victim of cancer, do not contract
the disease from each other, and
cannot contract it. That is proved

There is some mild government
supervision of the radio. Do the
supervisors consider it necessary
or desirable that the
bloody, or otherwise, of prize
fights should be sent into ho
and listened to by twenty mi Lo
of Americans, including children?
Would you describe that as mak-
ing an intellectual, “Christian
and elevated use of a great scien~
tific discovefy?

We must have the prime rig
the bloody fights, of course,
those that can afford 8 pay $135
a ringside seat, just a8 we must
have “speak-easies” for those that
can pay $25 a bottle for cham-
pagne. But why carry the prize
fighting into so many homes?

Don’t prize fig htpromot
vdcasti
  

will  

 

ize that radio broadc g
stop their prize fighting ecventu-
lly? Clergymen here 1 there
will be aroused as they listen to
the interesting fight i: cws coming
in over the radio and then there
will be trouble. Many clergymen,
fortunately, are interested in
things more important to human
salvation than Darwin's monkey
theory—which, by the way, was
never taught by Darwin,
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said estate are requested
to make payment and those having or

igainst the samo will make
them known without delay to, 
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cent appointment as our county con-
fralier, the cause of this testimonial.

a pleasure to say .that “Hen”
Ns2, record thus far is that of a

real American citizen a record ‘of
which his friend here are justly
proud and in which every member of
your division should feel elated.

Raymong Buck, Adninistrator, f Administration c.
said decedet have been granted Attorney for Administrator.
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